Hill Country Cattle invites you...

Back to the

Basics 2013

Simmental Bull & Female Sale

SELLING 72 LOTS
Open Show Heifers
Bred Females & Proven Donors
Herd Bull Prospects

Saturday, March 23rd at 12 Noon Sharp!
Fountain Run, KY
It is our pleasure to welcome everyone to the 5th annual “Back to the Basics” Sale. This year, we have assembled a powerful set of Simmental and Simangus cattle for your inspection. Hill Country Cattle and our sale partners B&K Simmentals and Arnold Farms, Graves Simmentals, Hill View Farms and the Linhart girls have brought together an outstanding set of show Prospects, Bred Heifers, Donor Cows, Herd bull prospects and elite genetic opportunities from their ET programs to the sale this year.

Our sale group has committed to the same goals of producing high quality cattle through the use of the top genetics available today without sacrificing soundness, performance and efficiency. We are entering a time that the cattle industry has not seen with the prices soaring in the commercial markets, however feed prices are rising as well and the need for functional ready to go to work cattle must be a priority. We hope that these cattle will fit that need and be profitable for years to come. We have dug deep into our herds and pulled many females slotted for the replacement pens and show strings to offer our most elite offering yet. It is an exciting time to be in the Simmental breed and we want to share our very best to meet the demand across the country for top Simmental genetics.

B&K and Arnold Farms have again consigned a couple of their top Donors to the Sale this year. These females have proven themselves to be able to produce several high dollar cattle in this sale and across the country. The show prospects are some of the most competitive females we have offered to date and the bred females are sure to make their mark as they go into production. In the bull offering you will find the reigning fall Division Champion from this past North American livestock show, which I think is one of the best we have raised.

We congratulate the customers of last year’s sale who saw success in the show ring. This year’s set runs even deeper in both the Purebred and Percentage cattle. Our foremost goal among our sale group is to get back to the basics of great cattle from good people to form everlasting bonds of friendship with our customers. If any customer needs any advice or assistance with their purchases, don’t hesitate to call. We will help in any way possible.

If you need any assistance or have any questions about the offering please give myself, Val or any guest breeders a call and we will be glad to help.

Again, welcome to the Back to the Basics Sale and thank you for your consideration of our cattle.

Johnnie and Vanessa Moore
Hill Country Cattle Company
Join us on Saturday, March 23rd, 2013!

12 Noon at the Hill Country Cattle Co. Sale Facility in Fountain Run, KY

Sale Day Phones: 270-670-7814 • 270-670-8185 • 612-805-7405 • 406-599-2395

SCHEDULE:
Friday, March 22 ................................ All Day Viewing of Sale Cattle
Saturday, March 23
8:00 am ........................................ Sale Cattle on Display
11:00 am ........................................ Complimentary Lunch
12:00 Noon ................................ 2013 Back to the Basics Sale

AIRPORTS: Louisville International/Standford Field, Louisville, KY and Nashville Metropolitan, Nashville, TN. All served by most major airlines.

AREA MOTELS:
Barren River Lodge, 1149 State Park Rd, Lucas, KY ................................ 800-325-0057
Comfort Inn, 210 Calvary Dr., Glasgow, KY 42141 (behind Shoneys) .......... 270-651-9099

AUCTIONEER: Jered Shipman ........................................ 806-983-7226

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES:
Val Eberspacher, EE Sales ........................................ 612-805-7405
Kelly Schmidt, EE Sales ........................................ 406-599-2395
Jerad Metzger ........................................ 270-779-6260
Jered Shipman ........................................ 806-983-7226
Tommy Carper ........................................ 540-336-2737
Scott Forman ........................................ 405-780-3749

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Announcements made sale day and from the auction block during the sale take precedence over printed material associated with this sale. Anyone attending this sale attends at their own risk. Breeders or any of the sale force will not be responsible for any personal injury attending this sale.

SALE ORDER & UPDATES: Additional information and sale order can be found on the Eberspacher website or Facebook page. Like us to receive all sale updates automatically.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: All cattle sell under the Terms & Conditions of the American Simmental Association.

EPDS: Please note that EPDs may change from the time the sale catalog is printed until registration papers are transferred. EPDs listed are Spring 2013 numbers.

TRUCKING: Breeders and sale force will assist buyers in coordinating and making the most economical trucking arrangements possible.

LIVESTOCK INSURANCE: Insurance will be available sale day through sale management and James Secondino, American Livestock Insurance, phone 765-832-2697.

Scan this code into your smart phone to view catalog online or type in this address: http://edjesales.com/eberspacher/backtobasics/

Hill Country Cattle Co.
Johnnie, Vanessa, Cody & Kyra Moore
Ph. 270-434-4661 or Cell 270-670-7814
1998 Defeated Creek Road
Fountain Run, KY 42133
hilcocattle@yahoo.com

www.hillcountrycattlecompany.com

Sale Management:
Eberspacher ENTERPRISES INC.

Guest Breeders:
B&K Farms/Arnold Farms
Ben & Mike Brown 931-607-9171
Jim Arnold 931-433-2527
Graves Simmental
Tim Graves Family 859-481-3954
Hillview Farm
Jim Faulkner 615-665-8810 or 615-473-3759
Andrew Watts 270-887-2039
Linhart Simmental
502-593-0088

8040 Austin Tracy Road
Fountain Run KY 42133

Directions to Sale Location: Hill Country Cattle Sale Facility, Fountain Run, KY
(Airports nearby at Louisville, KY or Nashville, TN)
From Louisville, KY: I-65 to Cave City Exit, follow signs to Barren River State Park, turn on Hwy. 87 and go 8 miles.

From Nashville, TN: I-65 to Franklin, KY Exit, Hwy. 100 to 31E, go north approx. 10 miles to Barren River State Park entrance and turn on Hwy. 87, go 8 miles.

Scan this code into your smart phone to view catalog online or type in this address:
http://edjesales.com/eberspacher/backtobasics/

LiveAuctions.TV
VIEW/BID LIVE ON THE INTERNET!
Selling the beautiful donor Berthas Abby Dew RT!

**B&K Berthas Abby Dew RT 63S**

- Black Polled 1/2 SM 1/4 MX 1/4 CS
- ASA#2376978 | BD: 11-21-06 | Tattoo: 63S
- Adj. BW: 81 | Adj. WW: N/A
- WLE BS Benchmark
- WLE CSA Black Galvanizer
- Nichols Joliette C75
- 163M

Adj. BW: 81

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Stay</th>
<th>DOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>YG</td>
<td>-22</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>BF</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Rea</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Ti</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms

Dew Right is probably my all time favorite cow I have owned or raised. We still have mixed emotions about selling this cow. My Dad may still be mad at me next year at this time for selling her. A picture is worth a thousand words people say, and yes, she looks just like her picture in person. Dew Right is huge bodied, deep sided, beautiful fronted, big footed and really sound. She is truly hard to fault. Since she has started producing progeny, she has produced the $5,000 champion and high seller at the Agribition; a $8,500 top selling open heifer calf at the NAILE; a $3,000 bull calf; a $10,000 open heifer that sold privately to a family last fall for a total of $38,500 in 2012 with an average of over $6,400 on six head on just two matings. We have only sold three embryos ever, which were bought out of the NAILE by Holly Parke for $800 each. This is truly a cow that is just getting into her prime. We are selling one open heifer in this sale, Dew Right 69Z, which will be at the top of everyone's list. She is truly a great donor cow that will blow you away any time you see her. She will kick the eggs out when she is flushed. She sells bred to the Silvertowne Farms bull STF Bull TJ25, whose progeny topped the sale last year. Be sure to come check this many time champion out sale day. She is one heck of a donor cow in her prime that will make you money.

**B&K Ms. Dew Right 69Z**

- Black Polled 3/4 SM 1/8 MX 1/8 CS
- ASA#2697044 | BD: 9-9-12 | Tattoo: 69Z
- Adj. BW: 70 | Adj. WW: N/A
- WLE BS Benchmark
- SVF Steel Force S701
- SVF Reddy Or Not M600
- B&K Berthas Abby Dew RT
- Nichols Joliette C75
- 163M

Pasture Sire | STF Bull TJ25 from 9-15 to 10-31-12
Est. Plan Mating EPDs | 7 2.95 55 82 8 17 44 *
Carcass #s | 22.9 .18 .22 .05 .35 .99 .57

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Stay</th>
<th>DOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>YG</td>
<td>-18</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Marb</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>BF</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Rea</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>API</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms

Here's a super nice one for any breeder. This heifer is truly a favorite for anyone who sees her. When we were getting ready for this sale, we made a decision to put a great cow in the sale, B&K Berthas Abby Dew RT. To prove the predictability, we wanted to sell this super nice heifer with her. 69Z is really easy to look at, super deep sided, sound, really good fronted and tons of body mass. If you are looking for a big time show heifer with power in her pedigree, this is the one for you. She is as good as any heifer we have raised, period. Come check this one out sale day, she will be a lot of fun in the show ring and donor pen.
Selling 3 Embryos: Triple C El Poderoso Rey x Shining Star

Triple C El Poderoso Rey  HC Power Drive 88H
Shining Star  SVF Sheza Star N902

Est. Plan Mating EPDs  |  8   1.55   65   107   27   59   19
Carcass #s  |  35.8   -.25   .03   -.05   .82   106   65

CE  BW  WW  YW  MCE  Milk  MWW  Stay  DOC
9   2.4  65  100  1  31  64  19  3.8

Black Baldy Dbl. Polled Purebred
ASA#2389111  |  BD: 12-16-06  |  Tattoo: 61S
Adj. BW: 85 ET  |  Adj. WW: 775

Pasture Sire  |  Deer Valley Bismark 03109 from 6-1 to 8-1-12

Make a wish upon a Shining Star!

Shining Star 61S
Black Baldy Dbl. Polled Purebred
ASA#2389111  |  BD: 12-16-06  |  Tattoo: 61S
Adj. BW: 85 ET  |  Adj. WW: 775

Pasture Sire  |  Deer Valley Bismark 03109 from 6-1 to 8-1-12

Star of Fishing Ford 13Z
Black Baldy Dbl. Polled Purebred
ASA#2697067  |  BD: 2-2-12  |  Tattoo: 13Z
Adj. BW: 88 ET  |  Adj. WW: N/A

BMR Explorer  |  Westfall Voyager 721P
BB Miss My Dream 429R  |  SVF/NJC Built Right N48
SVF Sheza Star N902

CE  BW  WW  YW  MCE  Milk  MWW  Stay  DOC
9   1.6  56  77  4  28  56  18  3.0

3A

Susan Moore

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms  |  Shining Star is a flush mate sister to the $80,000 SVF Sheza Star S803, one of the all time top selling donor cows that sold in the Hudson Pines sale last year to Moore Land and Livestock. When considering a donor cow's family, this is one of the best period. Shining Star has averaged over $4,200 on all the cattle sold out of her, whether bulls or heifers. In this sale we wanted to show what she could produce and I think we have done just that. We are selling four open heifers, four bulls and a young donor cow/calf pair. We are well aware she has some white but we have never had a calf period that has had any white other than bellies or head. We actually have loved this cow because almost every animal she has produced has been a baldy. This cow’s progeny, whether red or black, have topped the sales at the North American, Agribition and Back To Basics. If you are in need of a donor cow that will produce champions and sale toppers, this is the cow for you. Shining Star flushes great and is in the prime of her life. Come to the Back To Basics Sale and buy a donor with one of the best pedigrees in the breed today. She sells bred to our purebred Angus bull, Deer Valley Bismark 03109, that was a top seller two years ago in their production sale.

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms  |  We are selling three (3) embryos and guaranteeing one (1) pregnancy. We just started having full siblings to this mating and they really, really look great. So get in on a great cow family at the Back To Basics Sale.

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms  |  13Z is the only Explorer heifer we are selling this year, the Explorer females out of the Shining Star donor are making great bred and brood cows. 13Z is big boned, nice fronted, good on the move and the baldy face. This is one that will get better and better each day. Buy with confidence, these kind will make you great money making mommas.
Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms  |  15Z is simply why we love Simmental cattle. She is super gentle, very easy doing, tons and tons of middle and rib shape, good on the move, nice fronted and that pretty baldy head. We all here love this heifer and have since last summer, we feel she is the perfect female for those of us who love to show but need them to become top donors when we are done showing. We really did not want to sell this female but we decided to simply show what a big time producer her mother has and will continue to do for her new owners. We feel this is the one for any breeder, there is power in her genetics! We want to reserve a flush at our expense and the new owners convenience after she calves.

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms  |  19Z is the biggest of the three sisters and may be some peoples favorite. She is big bodied, good on the move and plenty of middle put all together with the beautiful baldy head. These sisters have a pedigree that reads profitability and the look of a champion.

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms  |  17Z has really been a lot of fun to watch develop. She has three full sisters and two full brothers selling. 17Z is the perfect heifer for the show ring that develops into that great bred heifer or donor. She is super sound on both ends, loose hided, nice extended frontend, nice rib shape and that beautiful baldy face with the look at me attitude. She has a great cow family behind her, buy with confidence. Check her out on sale day, she will be at the top of your list.
**Lot 6**

**Star of Fishing Ford 22X**

Black Baldy Dbl. Polled Purebred  
ASA#2547167 | BD: 3-19-10 | Tattoo: 22X

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | We really wanted to keep this cow but again we wanted to prove what a producer Shining Star is. 22X is an outcross to a lot of bulls and can be mated to many different bulls. She has made a great young donor prospect and has the EPDs to back it up. This black baldy cow is very sound, nice rib shape, very angular front third and has a good udder. She just laid down four weeks before pictures and had a beautiful heifer calf that sells along side of her. The heifer calf on her side is a very nice calf with tons of potential. The work is done here, it won’t take long to pay for this cow since you will already be two steps ahead. Sells open and ready to flush with a heifer calf at side.

**Wheatland Red Teddy 457P**

Wheatland Bull 131L  
Wheatland Lady 902J  
SVFNJC Built Right N48  
SVF Sheza Star N902

**Shining Star**

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | We really wanted to keep this cow but again we wanted to prove what a producer Shining Star is. 22X is an outcross to a lot of bulls and can be mated to many different bulls. She has made a great young donor prospect and has the EPDs to back it up. This black baldy cow is very sound, nice rib shape, very angular front third and has a good udder. She just laid down four weeks before pictures and had a beautiful heifer calf that sells along side of her. The heifer calf on her side is a very nice calf with tons of potential. The work is done here, it won’t take long to pay for this cow since you will already be two steps ahead. Sells open and ready to flush with a heifer calf at side.

**Lot 7**

**B&K Jessie 6Z**

Black Polled 1/2 SM 1/4 CS 1/4 CA  

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | Jessie was my little four year old’s show heifer this year. She is a very, very gentle and easy going heifer that has a lot to offer. Jessie is really nice fronted, big middled, very easy doing and very sound. She has been a lot of fun for our family and we know she will be for some other lucky family. She will be in the winners circle.

**SVF U042**

SVF Steel Force S701  
SVF Reddy Or Not M600

**Lot 8**

**B&K Ms. Bunny 11Z**

Black Dbl. Polled Purebred  
ASA#2697036 | BD: 1-18-13 | Tattoo: 11Z

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | 11Z is another very big bodied, broody female that a lot of people will like sale day. She didn’t take a very good picture and when you see her we think you will agree. She has tons of rib shape, really sound, tons of performance and will be a really nice one to lead in the winner’s circle. Her mother is one of our best cows, a Bertha granddaughter.
B&K Red Lady 88Z
Red Polled 1/2 SM 1/4 CS 1/4 CA
ASA#2697040 | BD: 1-6-12 | Tattoo: 88Z
Adj. BW: 67 | Adj. WW: N/A
SVF U042  SVF Steel Force S701  SVF Reddy Or Not M600

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | 88Z is truly a power house female. If you like the prefect combination of mass, big middled, big bone and pretty fronted, you will love this heifer. 88Z will be tons of fun in the show ring, she has the look of a champion. She is one of those types of females that looks good every day all year long, summer or winter. She will be a great choice for anyone looking for a show heifer or great chart topping brood cow. She is hard to fault!

HLVW Ms. Fortune 175WZ
Black Brockle Polled 1/2 SM 3/8 AN 1/8 CS
ASA#2675083 | BD: 1-14-12 | Tattoo: 175WZ
Adj. BW: 84 | Adj. WW: 618
NLC Fortunate Son 100N SRS Fortune 500
9175W
PG5-1315 175

Guest Breeder Hillview Farms | This is a high performance female from one of our top cow families that has a ton of potential. Sired by the outcross Fortunate Son bull and her dam is out of the high performing Traveler 004 Angus son PG5-1315. The entire cow family is like this female in terms of tremendous bone and structure with great depth and capacity. The white brockle on the head just adds to the breeding potential.

HLVW Ms. Fortune 656Z
Black Baldy Polled 1/2 SM 3/8 AN 1/8 MA
ASA#2675086 | BD: 1-19-12 | Tattoo: 656Z
Adj. BW: 80 | Adj. WW: 569
NLC Fortunate Son 100N SRS Fortune 500
G265S PG3-1178 265

Guest Breeder Hillview Farms | Last spring when this heifer was nursing, I would not have expected to be writing her sale footnote as she was a pasture favorite and I was already planning matings. However, sometimes you need to sell some of the really good ones. In my mind, she is a marvelous foundation female and I really cannot find a lot I would change about her. She is a gentle natured, blaze faced, great fronted, soft bodied, deep and powerful female with great rib design. Be sure to look her up sale day as heifers like this are hard to find.
**Hilco Sailin Lady 12Z**

Black Polled 3/4 SM 1/8 HH 1/8 AN  
ASA#2639842 | BD: 2-3-12 | Tattoo: 12Z  
Adj. BW: 77 | Adj. WW: N/A  

Hilco Sailin Lady 12Z has been a favorite here and on the road. She was named Calf Champion at the 2012 KY State Fair. She is sired by our STF Smooth Sailin herd sire who consistently sires eye appeal and the “Look” we all want in a show heifer. We used Smooth Sailin on our Grandmaster daughters last year and the results were phenomenal. Her dam is a powerful black baldy Grandmaster daughter that exemplifies the value of her sire as a female maker. Sailin Lady is a big bodied, sound moving, attractive female that should be very competitive in the ring this year as a bred.

**HLWV Ms. Fortune 265Z**

Black Star Polled 1/2 SM 3/8 AN 1/8 CS  
ASA#2675096 | BD: 1-28-12 | Tattoo: 265Z  
Adj. BW: 82 | Adj. WW: 620  

HLWV Ms. Fortune 265Z has been a favorite here and on the road. She is sired by our STF Smooth Sailin herd sire who consistently sires eye appeal and the “Look” we all want in a show heifer. We used Smooth Sailin on our Grandmaster daughters last year and the results were phenomenal. Her dam is a powerful black baldy Grandmaster daughter that exemplifies the value of her sire as a female maker. Sailin Lady is a big bodied, sound moving, attractive female that should be very competitive in the ring this year as a bred.

**HLWV Ms. Chow 444UZ**

Black Polled 1/2 SM 3/8 AN 1/8 MA  
ASA#2675100 | BD: 2-9-12 | Tattoo: 444UZ  
Adj. BW: 81 | Adj. WW: 621  

HLWV Ms. Chow 444UZ has been a favorite here and on the road. She was named Calf Champion at the 2012 KY State Fair. She is sired by our STF Smooth Sailin herd sire who consistently sires eye appeal and the “Look” we all want in a show heifer. We used Smooth Sailin on our Grandmaster daughters last year and the results were phenomenal. Her dam is a powerful black baldy Grandmaster daughter that exemplifies the value of her sire as a female maker. Sailin Lady is a big bodied, sound moving, attractive female that should be very competitive in the ring this year as a bred.
Hilco Ms. Chopper 4207Z

Hilco Ms. Chopper 4207Z is a beautiful blazed face Chopper daughter out of our time proven P4207 Power Stoke daughter. Ms Chopper’s dam always puts a good one in the sale year after year. There is style to burn in this long sided, cool fronted show prospect.

HLVW Ms. Chow 431UZ

Guest Breeder Hillview Farms | Ms. Chow 431UZ is quite a stout package combining a cool look, massive foot and bone with tremendous rib shape and power. Her dam is a sibling to the dam of the high selling Grand Attraction bull we sold at the 2012 Back To Basics Sale to Mitten Brand Cattle, NE. This female can be that super club calf matron or a foundation cow to instill additional mass and power into Simmental offspring. Check her out.

Hilco Grand Lady 1210Z

HILCO Grand Lady 1210Z is a flashy made, sound moving, big bodied show prospect that is a full sister to Megan Fields’ former show heifer, Grand Lady 0805U, that was very successful in the ring and now in production for her. 1210Z is another Grandmaster daughter that will surely make her mark in the ring and the pasture.
Hilco Black Pearl 1216Z is probably one of the most complete and competitive females we have raised in a few years. I say this because she has been under the radar most of the summer and when we brought her in she is exploding every day and heading in the right direction. Perhaps we missed her because she had so much hair, and when we got the clippers on her, WOW! She is the right kind. She is massive middled, sound as a cat and a profile to die for. Her sire, STF Smooth Sailin worked really well this past year on our Grandmaster daughters. Her dam is a moderate framed, easy keeping, sow bellied brood cow. Jr’s take a close look here if you want to chase the purple this summer.

Hilco Reanna 1205Z is a true breeding piece that cannot only show but go to work in the pasture when she’s done. She comes with a pedigree rich in production and dollar generating cattle. She is a full sister to our $10,000 sale topper a couple of years ago who is in production at Circle M in TX. Her oldest full sister is in our herd and produced our 2013 sale highlight in the bull division, HILCO Paymaster 1119Y. He will be turning some heads on sale day this year. Her sire, Grandmaster was the number one bull in the Simmental breed for registrations in 2012 and will continue to make his mark as the daughters roll into production.
Hilco/SS Ranchero 924Z is a stylish made big bodied April show prospect. She is sired by our Ranchero herd sire and out of a first calf heifer we purchased from Bill Couch. Although she is a Red code for NH and carries the gene for the NH Defect from her Angus base, this should not be a factor as long as you mate her with Green coded sires thus eliminating the chance for the NH Defect to show up.

Hilco Brite N Shiny 212Z is a powerfully constructed, stout made female that is the first daughter out of our 2012 Denver Res. Grand Champion bull, HILCO Power Booster 21XX. The first few calves on the ground are really looking like they are going to be the right kind. Brite N Shiny’s dam, WHSP Oaks Gonna Shine has been a mainstay in the donor line up here at Hill Country and continues to transmit her power, mass into her calves.

Hilco Blackbird 924Z is a stylish made big bodied April show prospect. She is sired by our Ranchero herd sire and out of a first calf heifer we purchased from Bill Couch. Although she is a Red code for NH and carries the gene for the NH Defect from her Angus base, this should not be a factor as long as you mate her with Green coded sires thus eliminating the chance for the NH Defect to show up.
Hilco Smooth Lady 1225Z

Black Polled 3/4 SM 1/8 HH 1/8 AN
ASA#2648928 | BD: 4-20-12 | Tattoo: 1225Z
Adj. BW: 75 | Adj. WW: N/A

STF Smooth Salin 151S
CNS Dream On L186
STF Dreamie 700N
Hilco Grand Lady 0802U
SS Ebonys Premium Blend
Remington Red Label HR
SOSF Ebonys Joy L-123
Louken Dora 825R
KenCo/MF Powerline 204L
WLE Dazzling Dora

HILCO Smooth Lady 1225Z is the youngest of the three daughters of STF Smooth Salin and out of Grandmaster daughters in the sale and could arguably be the top three opens in the sale. This has been a magical cross and a testament to the power of the Grandmaster females in production. Smooth Salin has been around here for some time and has sired some pretty nice cattle but not near as stellar as these females out of Grandmaster daughters. 1225Z is full of rib, sound moving and a look of a champion. Her hair is not bad either if that matters to you. She has been one of my favorites all year.

Hilco Dreamworld 355Z

Black Dbl. Polled Purebred
ASA#2694426 | BD: 4-3-12 | Tattoo: 355Z
Adj. BW: 79 ET | Adj. WW: N/A

Sand Ranch Hand
Wheatland Bull 131L
Sand Lucky Charmer
SS Ebonys Dream World
CNS Dream On L186
SOSF Ebonys Joy L-123

HILCO Dream World is an ET daughter of the Ebonys Dream World cow. Ebonys Dream World is a daughter of the infamous Ebonys Joy L-123 who has certainly made her mark on the Simmental breed. 355Z is a very complete package. She has loads of body, thick ended, and an ultra cool look. She has the trademark Ebonys Joy hair to go along with it. She is certainly one to look up on sale day.

Hilco Ms. Dora 55Z

Black Polled Purebred
ASA#2694423 | BD: 4-25-12 | Tattoo: 55Z
Adj. BW: 76 | Adj. WW: N/A

SS Ebonys Premium Blend
Remington Red Label HR
SOSF Ebonys Joy L-123
Louken Dora 825R
KenCo/MF Powerline 204L
WLE Dazzling Dora

HILCO Ms Dora 55Z is an attractive made, wide sprung Premium Blend daughter. She is a full sister to the heifer selected by Zack Drummond, OH, in last year’s sale. Her Powerline sired dam has sent many sons and daughters through this sale and all have been very well received. This one seems a little more powered up than some of her siblings in the past.

Juniors – here is your opportunity to purchase your next show ring contender! Take a look at our full offering and call us. We would be happy to assist you in your cattle selection!
Hilco Shania 325Z

Hilco Shania 325Z is the first daughter we will have sold out of our new herd sire Swain-BCS Rocky 001X. We used him on some of our yearling heifers and the first calves are very impressive. 325Z is a very attractive, soft sided female that has a royal pedigree on the bottom side. We selected her dam because she was out of the many time major Champion, CLO Shania 174S. Cow families make the difference and it looks like we selected the right line for our herd. 325Z is just a May baby here and a whole lotta heifer.

Hilco Ms. Paris 20Z

Hilco Ms. Paris 20Z is a sweet little baldy that is just a June calf. She is a real ground sow, huge bodied, stout hipped, and a flashy look. She is sired by our outcross herd sire Ranchero, who sired the top selling bred in last year’s sale. We keep turning Ranchero out to clean up AI cows and he has had the misfortune of a very good AI conception rate. However if he can still give us some like this as a cleanup, we will take them. The dam of 20Z is a ¾ sister to Ebonys Joy L-123 sired by Powerline.

B&K Ms. Harmonica 29Z

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | This is a really good fall prospect out of a great cow. 29Z is one with tons of potential. She is big footed, sound on both ends, big middled, nice hipped and good fronted. This heifer is Dream On free with lots of breeding options. If you are in need of a great purebred fall show prospect, she is the one for you. Truly another favorite of all of us.
**B&K Ms. America 7Z**

**Hilco Attina 1230Z**

**Hilco Andrina 1233Z**

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | 7Z is a nice red fall show prospect out of a great cow. Triple C Ms. America was a champion at the NAILE and Denver a few years ago and is a favorite in the donor pen. 7Z is a nice red female with a lot of future. She will be a lot of fun in the show ring for some lucky showman. Be sure to look her up sale day.

HILCO Attina 1230Z has been one of the more powerful hipped calves in the group. She has a lot of extension and power throughout. She is a very nicely balanced female that can stand some competition down the road.

HILCO Andrina 1233Z is a very complete made, well balanced, thick ended, stylish show prospect. This fancy Grandmaster daughter will turn some heads on sale day. She is a full sister to the Shayley Ison heifer that was campaigned in Indiana a couple of years back. This one will make a very competitive show heifer and then become a productive cow down the road.
14  |  Fancy open prospects

**B&K Ms. Star 91Z**
Black polled purebred  
ASA#2697043  |  BD: 11-26-12  |  Tattoo: 91Z

Adj. BW: 68  
Adj. WW: N/A

CE  |  BW  |  WW  |  YW  |  Milk  |  MWW  |  Stay  |  DOC  
---  |  ---  |  ---  |  ---  |  ---   |  ---   |  ---   |  ---  
8    |  0.9  |  42   |  57   |  19    |  45    |  *     |  11.8 

HILCO Aquata 1228Z is a fancy made, black baldy show heifer prospect that is showing a lot of mass and power at a young age. She is a full sister to the fall bred in this sale, HILCO Ebonys Princess. She is also a full sib to the heifer selected by Kyle Conley a few years back at $7,500. This one will show and become a valuable breeding piece in the herd like so many people are finding out about the Grandmaster daughters. She comes from one of our most consistent cow families. Juniors take a close look here.

**B&K Ms. Temptress 14Z**
Red Baldy dbl. polled purebred  
ASA#2697047  |  BD: 11-20-12  |  Tattoo: 14Z

Adj. BW: 70  
Adj. WW: N/A

CE  |  BW  |  WW  |  YW  |  Milk  |  MWW  |  Stay  |  DOC  
---  |  ---  |  ---  |  ---  |  ---   |  ---   |  ---   |  ---  
8    |  3.3  |  75   |  112  |  22    |  59    |  18    |  7.8  

14Z is a really nice red baldy fall prospect with a lot of future. 14Z is really gentle with tons of eye appeal, good middled, and really sound. This heifer will be a perfect fit for any junior, she will be really competitive in the show ring, easy to handle and a great cow. 14Z is a full sister to Ms. Temptress 8Y that was a top seller in last year’s sale.

**B&K Ms. Star 91Z**
Black Polled Purebred  
ASA#2697043  |  BD: 11-26-12  |  Tattoo: 91Z

Adj. BW: 68  
Adj. WW: N/A

CE  |  BW  |  WW  |  YW  |  Milk  |  MWW  |  Stay  |  DOC  
---  |  ---  |  ---  |  ---  |  ---   |  ---   |  ---   |  ---  
6    |  3.2  |  51   |  69   |  19    |  457   |  45    |  3.8  

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms  |  This is one of our favorite prospects and with an outstanding pedigree to match this super nice heifer. We thought it was appropriate that we put a top heifer out of last year’s high selling lot, the $12,000 RCC Black Star U8111 purchased by Hudson Pines Farms, NY. This heifer will be an outstanding show heifer. She is super sound, deep with plenty of middle, nice fronted, big footed and the pedigree to go with it. Remember the high selling $70,000 bred in the Denver Sale was from this same Star cow family. Big things will be in sight for this super nice one.
Hilco Virtuous 305UY

Elites Females | 15

**LOT 35**

**Hilco Virtuous 305UY**

Black Polled Purebred  
ASA#2622357 | BD: 7-4-11 | Tattoo: 305UY  
Adj. BW: 83 | Adj. WW: 706

Hilco Virtuous 305UY is a feminine made, broody female with a ton of body. Her sire, a Grandmaster son, sold through this sale to the Holland Family in Mississippi and has done well in their program. She combines the power of the Grandmaster lines with the elegance of the Power Stroke X Glamour cow family of her dam. She sells bred to the new exciting black baldy GLS New Direction. Early reports are very good on this outcross bull across the country. This is one we should be keeping.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWW</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC</td>
<td>12.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A.I. Sire | GLS New Direction X184 on 7-8-12  
Est. Plan Mating EPDs | 10 .5 58 88 22 51 *  
Carcass #s | 22.45 .30 .13 .05 .75 106 63

Hilco KY Blue Belle 505Y

Grey Polled 3/4 SM 1/4 SS  
ASA#2632599 | BD: 5-21-11 | Tattoo: 505Y  
Adj. BW: 71 | Adj. WW: 644

Hilco KY Blue Belle 505Y puts a different twist in this year’s sale. She is a full sister to our Mystic Blue Lady Donor that many of you remember a couple of years ago when we showed her across the country. Power and mass best describe the full sisters, yet they maintain elegance on the move. She is sired by Grandmaster and out of a half blood Shorthorn cow that was a champion at the Ohio State Fair and a division Champion at Kansas City. Blue Belle sells bred to the hot calving ease Maine bull GOET I80. The resulting calf can be registered as a Maintainer and could be a lot of fun for a junior member. I80 has set the club calf industry on fire with his many high selling progeny and purple banner winners.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YW</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWW</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC</td>
<td>12.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A.I. Sire | Goet I80 on 7-11-12  
Est. Plan Mating EPDs | 13 .55 40 46 46 *  
Carcass #s | -3 .28 .15 .05 .38 107 56

SS Ebonys Grandmaster  
PVF-BF BF76 Black Joker  
SOSF Ebonys Joy L-123  
JDJ Berthas Brickhouse 505

SNCC Miss 0505N  
Hilco Glamorous 305U  
KenCo Glamours Nila 4N

Hilco Mystic Blue Lady, full sister
B&K Ms. America 25Y
Black Dbl. Polled Purebred
ASA#2697042 | BD: 11-21-11 | Tattoo: 25Y
Adj. BW: 72 ET | Adj. WW: N/A

B&K Ms. America 25Y
Black dbl. polled purebred
ASA#2697042 | BD: 11-21-11 | Tattoo: 25Y
Adj. BW: 72 ET | Adj. WW: N/A

Adj. BW: 72 ET
Adj. WW: N/A

CE 5  CW 27.2
BW 1.4  YG -.22
WW 61  Marb -.09
YW 93  BF -.05
MCE 7  REA .63
Milk 20  API 92
MWW 51  Ti 59
Stay 18

Hilco Ms. Hayley 24Y
Black Dbl. Polled 3/4 SM 1/4 AN
ASA#2622364 | BD: 2-1-11 | Tattoo: 24Y
Adj. BW: 80 | Adj. WW: 626

SS Ebonys Premium Blend
SS Hayleys Lass TT24
Remington Red Label HR
WLE Influence

A.I. Sire | GLS New Direction X184 on 7-8-12
Est. Plan Mating EPDs | 10 1.15 60 90 5 23 52 *
Carcass #s | 24.95 -.24 .09 -.05 .62 100 62

HILCO Ms Hayley 24Y is a moderate framed, low maintenance, square made female with that money making brood cow look. Her sire, Premium Blend, put the power and the mass in this female along with the maternal traits from her cow family which will ensure a long productive future for this girl. She sells bred to GLS New Direction. The potential for this possible baldy faced calf could be limitless.

GGSF Daisy Y34
Black Dbl. Polled 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
ASA#2635687 | BD: 9-23-11 | Tattoo: Y34
Adj. BW: 84 ET | Adj. WW: N/A

S A V Bismarck 5682
G A R Grid Maker
SVF/NJC Love Me Not P42
NJC Ebony Antoinette

A.I. Sire | GLS New Direction X184 on 11-27-12 due 9-3-13
Est. Plan Mating EPDs | 12 -.35 61 95 7 26 56 *
Carcass #s | 25.85 -.28 .08 -.05 .76 111 66

Guest Breeder Graves Simmentals | Y34 is an exceptionally well pedigreed individual. Her dam, Love Me not, is a flush mate to the incredible Love Me Don’t U, who needs no introduction to the Simmental world. We blended that with the formidable Genex bull Bismarck to create an outstanding female, Y34. Give her your visual appraisal and you will find a complete half blood. She blends loads of capacity into a moderate, clean fronted, sound structure. We mated this Dream On free pedigreed heifer to GLS New Direction, hoping to create a future exceptional baldy.
AF Ms. Shamoo 46Y

**LOT 40**

**Red Dbl. Polled Purebred**
ASA#2697063 | BD: 10-1-11 | Tattoo: 46Y
Adj. BW: 74 | Adj. WW: N/A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>DOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>10.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms**
Ms. Shamoo was my pick of fall heifers last year out of our AI cows and boy she was a really good pick. 46Y is a very nice one. She is long bodied, long necked, big middled and a beautiful cherry red color. She continues to get better each day and no doubt because her mother is a favorite cow of ours. If you are looking for a good red one this is the one for you. She sells bred to Milestone and we really love the red Milestones. We just won the National Western in Denver with a red Milestone heifer. Make sure to check out this one on sale day, she is ready to go and win those purple ribbons and on her way to a fast return on your money.

GGSF Bissy Y08

**LOT 41**

**Black Polled 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**
ASA#2610524 | BD: 9-13-11 | Tattoo: Y08
Adj. BW: 74 | Adj. WW: N/A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S A V Bismarck 5682</th>
<th>G A R Grid Maker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emilees Dream Heart</td>
<td>CNS Dream On L186</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>DOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>- .22</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>BF</td>
<td>- .04</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>API</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>8.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Guest Breeder Graves Simmentals**
Y08 is a granddaughter to one of our top donors, Black Patch. Her dam, Emilees Dream Heart, is the daughter of Dream On which we exhibited with much success in 2006 & 2007. Following her dam and grandam, we exhibited her as a successful percentage. She is extremely stout and big topped for a half blood. She has the ingredients to be an overall complete brood cow in anyone’s herd. We think her mating to New Direction has loads of potential.

GGSF Jenny Y35

**LOT 42**

**Black Baldy Dbl. Polled Purebred**
ASA#2610515 | BD: 10-2-11 | Tattoo: Y35
Adj. BW: N/A | Adj. WW: N/A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMR Explorer</th>
<th>Westfall Voyager 721P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCSF Black Patch</td>
<td>STF Mr. Momentum H508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WS 600 Bess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>DOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>BF</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>BF</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Guest Breeder Graves Simmentals**
Y35 is a cool baldy sired by Explorer. She is a 2011 natural calf from our donor Black Patch, who consistently produces stunning offspring. Jenny is no exception! You can look across the U.S. and you’ll have trouble finding a heifer with this much top and rib dimension. She is great on the move, sound and has a killer profile as well. Black Patch’s daughters are extremely maternal. This mating with New Direction has the potential to create that exciting baldy that everyone is looking for!
**LOT 43**

**Hilco Ebony Princess 1122Y**

Black Baldy Polled 3/4 SM 1/8 HH 1/8 AN  
ASA#2622575  |  BD: 10-6-11  |  Tattoo: 1122Y  
Adj. BW: 78  |  Adj. WW: N/A  

**SS Ebons Grandmaster**  
HPF Mr. Goldenrod R011  
P90  
Northland Miss 008K  
SS Goldmine L42

**Est. Plan Mating EPDs**  
9   .6   52   70   4   20   46   *  
Carcass #s  |  11.8  

**Pasture Sire**  
Hilco/SS Ranchero U68 from 12-22-12 to 1-25-13

**Juniors – here is your opportunity to purchase your next show ring contender!**

**LOT 44**

**GGSF Dashing Y33**

Black Polled Purebred  
ASA#2610520  |  BD: 12-4-11  |  Tattoo: Y33  
Adj. BW: 79  |  Adj. WW: N/A  

**HPF Mr. Goldenrod R011**  
P90  
Northland Miss 008K  
PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker  
HMF/PF Southern Sky

**Est. Plan Mating EPDs**  
9   1.1   58   85   6   22   51   22  
Carcass #s  |  21.6  

**Pasture Sire**  
Hilco/SS Ranchero U68 from 12-22-12 to 1-25-13

**LOT 45**

**GGSF Golden Child Y30**

Black Polled Purebred  
ASA#2610510  |  BD: 12-1-11  |  Tattoo: Y30  
Adj. BW: 74  |  Adj. WW: N/A  

**HPF Mr. Goldenrod R011**  
U Love Me  
Northland Miss 008K  
BF K065 Talladega  
SVF U Like Me L781

**Est. Plan Mating EPDs**  
10   .7   59   85   7   20   50   19  
Carcass #s  |  21.15  

**Pasture Sire**  
Hilco/SS Ranchero U68 from 12-22-12 to 1-25-13

**Juniors – here is your opportunity to purchase your next show ring contender!**
**LLFC Scarlet Letter 186X**

- **Lot 46**
- **Red Dbl. Polled 1/2 SM 1/4 MA 1/4 AN**
- ASA#2697301 | BD: 10-5-10 | Tattoo: 186X
- Adj. BW: 70 | Adj. WW: N/A
- **CNS Dream On L186**
- **Nichols Legacy G151**
- **CNS Sheeza Dream K107W**
- **Lola**
- **Black Cow 315C**

Pasture Sire  | Hilco/SS Ranchero U68 from 11-28-12 to 2-1-13
Est. Plan Mating EPDs  | 11  .65  56  75  8  17  45  
Carcass #s  | 16.9  .29  .09  .07  .51  108  60

Here is something different. Scarlet Letter is the cow that opens options for your future. She is a cow that lets you add power to your base and has several sisters who are working to produce percentage Simmentals and others producing club calves with success. Take her home for positive results. PHA status available sale day.

**Hilco Ms. Grand 0816U**

- **Lot 47**
- **Black Polled 1/2 SM 1/4 HH 1/4 AN**
- ASA#2621820 | BD: 9-7-08 | Tattoo: 0816U
- Adj. BW: 70 | Adj. WW: N/A
- **SS Ebonys Grandmaster**
- **PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker**
- **SOSF Ebonys Joy L-123**
- 332

A.I. Sire  | K-LER Make It Rain on 11-22-12
Est. Plan Mating EPDs  | 9  .45  53  76  5  21  48  *
Carcass #s  | 15.55  -.23  .16  -.04  .55  101  60
Pasture Sire  | Swain-BCS Rocky 001X from 11-24-12 to 1-23-13

HILCO Ms Grand 0816U is another young solid cow in her prime. She is a Grandmaster daughter that can get it done on grass. Moderate framed easy keeping and still has an attractive look. A daughter sold in last year’s sale to Megan Fields and was a many time champion and supreme champion across the State of Kentucky. She sells bred to the popular baldy bull Make it Rain.

**GSR Lady 355U**

- **Lot 48**
- **Black Polled 3/4 SM 1/4 AN**
- ASA#2469239 | BD: 12-10-08 | Tattoo: 355U
- Adj. BW: 72 | Adj. WW: N/A
- **WSJ Encore**
- **CNS Dream On L186**
- **TC Bandeva 0118**
- **GSR April 114S**
- **CNS Dream On L186**
- **Lucky Girl**

Pasture Sire  | SS Ebonys Grandmaster from 6-14 to 8-31-12
Est. Plan Mating EPDs  | 8  1.95  54  75  4  16  43  *
Carcass #s  | 17.1  -.20  .27  -.01  .72  101  60

GSR Lady 355U is a stout made young cow that has a lot of body and mass. She is a WSJ Encore daughter we purchased from David Groves as a heifer. She sells bred to Grandmaster which could be a real deal cross on a cow like her.
Selling 5 Embryos: Mr. NLC Upgrade U8676 x Graves Patches

Est. Plan Mating EPDs  |  8   2.25   76   115   11   26   64   21
Carcass #s  |  41.3   -.27   .16   -.06   .62   113   63   74

Guest Breeder Graves Simmentals: Graves Patches R13 is the first natural calf from our outstanding PCSF Black Patch. We have been amazed with the consistency in the calves from N62. Just like N62, R13 is showing the same consistency in her calves. They are very maternal, deep bodied, sound, sleek fronted and most of the time has a white face. In the 2011 Denver Sale, we sold a daughter of R13 to Leading Edge Genetics for $8,500. In the 2012 Back To Basics Sale we sold a Sheriff Taylor daughter to Knapper Cattle Company, IN, for $5,000. R13 is the typical cool bodied that today’s Simmental breeders are searching for. She has excellent EPDs and no Dream On in her pedigree.

Having recently sold a flush, private treaty, to Bramlett Simmental Farms of Illinois, we decided to flush her ourselves to Upgrade. We feel this mating has outstanding potential to produce breed leading genetics with outstanding EPDs, not to mention the high probability of a white face. Selling five (5) embryos with a guarantee of two (2) pregnancies if the work is done by a certified embryologist.

Mr NLC Upgrade
Selling 5 Embryos: Mr. HOC Broker x Bramletts Pride

Mr. HOC Broker  |  SVF Steel Force S701  
                |  JM BF H25  
Bramletts Pride |  TCF/RCC Temptation GJ640  
                |  HPF-GWF Promise Me Purple  

Est. Plan Mating EPDs  |  7  2.4  68  106  3  23  57 ♠  
Carcass #s  |  36.15  -14  -05  -04  -53  81  61  

Guest Breeder Graves Simmentals |  T700 rose to the top of our donor program easily after we saw her first calf crop. Her mating with Built Right produced a heifer that sold in the 2011 NAILE sale for $6,000 to Sloup Simmentals, NE. My son exhibited an In Dew Time x T700 bull in 2011 at the Kentucky State Fair and was awarded Reserve Grand Champion. We have three Steel Force offspring in our 2013 show string that we feel will turn some heads. With the popularity of Broker and the proven genetics of T700, this is a can’t miss mating. T700 embryos have sold to several satisfied Simmental breeders across the country; Stan Tarr of Fox Creek, Duane Stephen of Goldbuckle Cattle Company, John Trap Farms and Bush Farms just to name a few. Don’t miss out on this opportunity. These embryos have unlimited potential! Selling five (5) embryos with a guarantee of two (2) pregnancies if the work is done by a certified embryologist.

Selling 3 Embryos: FBF1 Supremacy x HPF Miss Pep W331

FBF1 Supremacy  |  STF Dominance T171  
                |  HTP SVF Dew The Stroke  
HPF Miss Pep W331  |  SVF/NJC Built Right N48  
                |  WW Miss Pep 58N  

Est. Plan Mating EPDs  |  10  2.4  58  85  7  20  49  18  
Carcass #s  |  23.75  -22  .05  -.07  .35  103  60  

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms |  We wanted to sell an egg lot out of one of our top donors. HPF Miss Pep W331 is a really nice donor we feel is as good as they get. We sold her first natural calf in this sale last year that was a top seller to Donald Jackson, Ms. pep 331Y, that has won all over the southeast and has made a tremendous bred for him. We just started having ET calves out of her and we are blown away with them. W331 was a champion in Denver and Louisville as an open and bred, so get in on some big time genetics and you will love the progeny you get. Selling three (3) embryos with a guarantee of one (1) pregnancy if the work is done by a certified embryologist.

Selling 3 Embryos: Triple C El Poderoso Rey x Triple C Ms. America P629

Triple C El Poderoso Rey  |  HC Power Drive 88H  
                |  JSF Fiesta  
Triple C Ms. America P629  |  CCR Ameritrade 155J  
                |  Hart Hollywood Queen E700  

Est. Plan Mating EPDs  |  5  1.4  61  93  7  20  51  18  
Carcass #s  |  26.9  -23  -09  .05  .83  92  59  

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms |  We are selling three embryos that will be full siblings to the two heifers we are selling in the sale. These will be the only Triple C Ms. America embryos we will be selling this year. Remember the calves will be Dream On free. Selling three (3) embryos with a guarantee of one (1) pregnancy if the work is done by a certified embryologist.
Hilco Paymaster 1119Y

Hilco Paymaster 1119Y is perhaps the nicest bull we have ever offered for sale. Phenotypically, he is right for the times as we move into more efficient cattle market. He had a 77 pound birth weight with an 829 pound 205 day weaning weight and a yearling weight of 1413 pounds. He is as soft sided and big ribbed as any bull we have raised. He is very loose in his structure and can move out with ease. He was named Res. Sr. calf champion at the Ohio State Fair on his first trip out and a class winner at the Simmental Breeders Sweepstakes. He finished the year being named Division Champion at the North American International Livestock Show. He is sired by the popular CNS Pays to Dream who has been producing high dollar and Champion progeny across the country. His dam is a Grandmaster daughter who is a full sister to Circle M’s $10,000 purchase a couple of years ago and has another full sister selling in this sale as well. If you’re in need of a herd sire that can put you on the map, then take a real close look at Paymaster.

Hillview Seeker X210Y

This is a well developed two year old bull that is ready to work. He is very attractive with a great front and given his dam, will sire some highly productive daughters and heavy steers. He is sire by the homo polled Ebonys Grandmaster bull but we did discover slight scurs when we clipped his head. He is very gentle and will make a fine breeding bull.

Hillview Grand X363Y

We used this Grandmaster son last spring on a small group of heifers. His dam is an extremely attractive, very productive cow that produces heifers that we retain in the herd. Now as a two year old bull, he is ready for heavy service on both heifers and cows.
Hillview Grand X211Y

Black Polled 1/2 SM 3/8 AN 1/8 CS Bull
ASA#2615847 | BD: 1-23-11 | Tattoo: X211Y
Adj. BW: 83 | Adj. WW: 630

SS Ebonys Grandmaster | PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker
G211S | SOSF Ebony Joy L-123
PG3-1178 | 211

Guest Breeder Hillview Farms | This is a stout, big hipped, muscular two year old that can really power up some flat made cows. He is out of a moderate framed, very productive dam. I would be very comfortable using him on heifers. Disposition is an A+.

Hilco Black Hawk 706Z

Black Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#2695386 | BD: 1-20-12 | Tattoo: 706Z
Adj. BW: 77 | Adj. WW: 709

SS Ebonys Grandmaster | PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker
SS Blackbird SS114 | SOSF Ebony Joy L-123
WLE Influence | THC Blackbird II M50

HILCO Black Hawk 706Z is the 4th Grandmaster calf out of our Blackbird SS114 cow and is the first bull calf to hit the ground. Full sisters have been highlights in past sales and are in production at Circle M’s, TX, and the Holland Family, MS, and last years went to Levi Flitch, IA. Black Hawk is a stout made growthy bull with a lot of power and mass in an outcross pedigree.

LLFC Silverado 12Z

Black Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#2697302 | BD: 1-20-12 | Tattoo: 12Z
Adj. BW: 80 | Adj. WW: N/A

Aje/HS/Mbcc Silversmith | STF Montana Black KF25
Heartstone Im Blazn Hot | JF Ebony Joy 479P
GWS Ebonys Trademark 6N | B&K Inspiration

Guest Breeder Linhart Simmental | Silverado puts it all together in one package. Desa Rae and Ebony’s Joy are behind this bull to keep your heifers feminine. Trademark and Montana Black give you the growth you need. This bull is ready to work for you.

Hilco G Master 1206Z

Black Polled 3/4 SM 1/8 MX 1/8 HH Bull
ASA#2695389 | BD: 1-23-12 | Tattoo: 1206Z
Adj. BW: 74 | Adj. WW: 694

SS Ebonys Grandmaster | PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker
Hilco Ms. Steak Out 702T | SOSF Ebony Joy L-123
SS Steakout L70 | 9912

HILCO G Master 1206Z is a long bodied thick ended bull that can add length and pounds into his calves. He is a Grandmaster son which should mean that his daughters should also be a valuable commodity in your herd as well.
Man of Fishing Ford 100Z

Black Star Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#:2697068 | BD: 1-2-12 | Tattoo: 100Z
Adj. BW: 72 ET | Adj. WW: N/A

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | 100Z is a bull for the most discriminating breeder. This bull is full of red meat and middle, big wide topped, big footed and a beautiful white star blaze face. This bull is halter broke and really gentle. 100Z is a bull that will add pounds and performance to your calf crop and is ready to go to work or walk through the show ring. Check him out sale day, he is one you need to carry home with you.

Pedigree & EPDs for Lots 62 & 63:
STF/HR Dominator W1202
STF Dominance T171
Wheatland Lady 781 T
SVF/NJC Built Right N48
SVF Sheza Star N902

Man of Fishing Ford 18Z

Black Baldy Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#:2697069 | BD: 2-8-12 | Tattoo: 18Z
Adj. BW: 74 ET | Adj. WW: N/A

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | 18Z is with a lot of nice pieces. 18Z is very angular in his front third, big footed and boned, lots of muscle, full of performance and a beautiful black baldy head. This bull will go home and cover some cows, and add pounds to your calf crop. If you need a bull that will make lots of black baldy calves and full of red meat, this is the bull for you.

Man of Fishing Ford 14Z

Black Star Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#:2697070 | BD: 2-10-12 | Tattoo: 14Z
Adj. BW: 73 ET | Adj. WW: N/A

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | 14Z is a deep and range ready bull with lots of muscle and will add pounds to your next calf crop. He is a bull packed with red meat, really sound, and has a black baldy head. 14Z is a really nice breeding bull to consider sale day. Make sure you come check him out, you will love his calves.

Man of Fishing Ford 99Z

Black Star Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#:2697071 | BD: 2-14-12 | Tattoo: 99Z
Adj. BW: 68 ET | Adj. WW: N/A

Guest Breeder B&K Farms/Arnold Farms | 99Z is a bull to use on your cows if you want to make them more angular. He is very nice fronted and is very similar to his brothers. These four bulls will make nice herd bulls and with prices on the climb, we all need good bulls to cover our cows and these brothers would be a great choice for any breeder, their pedigrees are very good and EPDs to go with it. 99Z has white on his face as well.
**Hilco El Grande 1203Z**

**Black Dbl. Polled ¾ SM 1/8 HH 1/8 AN Bull**
ASA#2648927 | BD: 2-10-12 | Tattoo: 1203Z

**Adj. BW:** 73
**Adj. WW:** N/A

**CE** | **BW** | **YW**
--- | --- | ---
7 | 2.3 | 47

**Hilco El Grande 1203Z** is a ¾ blood Grandmaster son that is a very complete individual. He is a smooth made, deep bodied, long sided, and sound made herd sire prospect. He is a full brother to the top selling bred a couple years back going to Walsh Simmentals, NE. El Grande has been one of the favorites at the barn this summer.

---

**Hilco G Master 1215Z**

**Black Star Polled 3/4 SM 1/8 LM 1/8 HH Bull**
ASA#2665390 | BD: 2-5-12 | Tattoo: 1215Z

**Adj. BW:** 70
**Adj. WW:** 695

**CE** | **BW** | **YW**
--- | --- | ---
7 | 3.2 | 47

**Hilco G Master 1215Z** is a spot faced son of Grandmaster that has some length and extension as well. His dam has also produced a couple of females that have been through the sale as well. He should sire some pounds in your calf crop and perhaps those highly sought after baldies too.

---

**Hilco Formost SS4Z**

**Black Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull**
ASA#2685387 | BD: 2-20-12 | Tattoo: SS4Z

**Adj. BW:** 62
**Adj. WW:** 692

**CE** | **BW** | **YW**
--- | --- | ---
6 | 3.2 | 58

**Hilco Formost SS4Z** is a larger outlined son of The Foreman bull and is the natural calf of the Ebonys Dream World cow. He can add length and thickness to his calves and put the maternal influence of the Ebonys Joy pedigree. Owned with 3D Cattle Company.

---

**Hilco G Master 1223Z**

**Black Dbl. Polled ¾ SM 1/8 HH 1/8 AN Bull**
ASA#2665392 | BD: 3-15-12 | Tattoo: 1223Z

**Adj. BW:** 76
**Adj. WW:** 632

**CE** | **BW** | **YW**
--- | --- | ---
7 | 2.1 | 45

**Hilco G Master 1223Z** is a thick quartered, wide made, easy keeping bull that can do a lot of good in your herd. He is a Grandmaster son that will also add a lot of maternal traits into his females as well.
Hilco Spot On 610Z

**Black StarDbType. Polled Purebred Bull**
ASA#2649526 | BD: 4-22-12 | Tattoo: 610Z
Adj. BW: 80 | Adj. WW: N/A

**Hilco Big Tate 62Z**

**Black PolledPurebred Bull**
ASA#2697275 | BD: 3-10-12 | Tattoo: 62Z
Adj. BW: 79 ET | Adj. WW: 703

**Hilco G Master 1221Z**

**Black Polled 3/4 SM 1/8 MX 1/8 HH Bull**
ASA#2695391 | BD: 3-16-12 | Tattoo: 1221Z
Adj. BW: 75 | Adj. WW: 640

---

**Hilco Spot On 610Z** is a moderate framed, young spotted bull that is packed full of meat. For a purebred bull, he has a very clubby look. He is sired by LBS The Foreman and out of a full sibling to our former herd sire Ebonys Premium Blend. Spot On is halter broke and has a very nice disposition.

**Hilco Big Tate 62Z** is an embryo purchase from Lazy H Farms. His donor dam is the SS Kate M821 donor we sold them a few years back. She became one of their more prolific donors in their program sometimes regarded as “Kate the Great”. This son is a Dream On making him a full sibling to the many champions in the Lazy H program such as Lazy H Last Chance and Lazy H Chances Are. Big Tate is a thick ended, deep bodied bull that can do a lot of good in your herd.

**Hilco G Master 1221Z** is another yearling Grandmaster son who has had a couple of maternal sisters sell here in this sale. He is a well balanced, clean made bull that has some thickness throughout.
HERD SIRE REFERENCES

Hilco/SS Ranchero U68
Black Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#2436656
BD: 2-2-08

EPDs |  10  1.6  65  97  10  19  52  18  16.2
Carass #s |  29.4  -26  -03  -07  .51  103  63

SS Ebonys Grandmaster
Homo. Black
Homo. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#2281133
BD: 3-8-05

EPDs |  8  .9  46  66  2  26  49  31  10.4
Carass #s |  10.7  -17  .26  .03  .86  134  59

Swain-BCS Rocky 001X
Black Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#2542712
BD: 1-17-10

EPDs |  12  1.9  59  82  9  16  46  21  10.3
Carass #s |  20.7  -30  .24  -.05  .73  121  66

FBF1 Supremacy
Black Homo. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#2588017
BD: 1-17-11

EPDs |  10  2.7  59  86  10  19  48  15  6.3
Carass #s |  24.5  -.21  .12  -.07  .31  100  61

K-LER Make It Rain
Black Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#2376230
BD: 10-12-06

EPDs |  10  .6  63  94  7  22  54  * 13.1
Carass #s |  26.3  -22  .06  -.05  .56  102  63

GLS New Direction X184
Black Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#2536539
BD: 3-20-10

EPDs |  11  -.3  60  92  6  21  51  18  14.3
Carass #s |  23.7  -32  .03  -.06  .76  111  65

Hilco Power Booster
Red Polled 3/4 SM 1/4 AN Bull
ASA#2534380
BD: 1-14-10

EPDs |  13  -.3  44  66  7  28  50  *  8.9
Carass #s |  9.0  -.18  .17  -.03  .37  111  56

STF Smooth Sailin 151S
Black Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull
ASA#2335758
BD: 1-17-11

EPDs |  15  -.6  50  61  11  18  43  23  11.1
Carass #s |  5.2  -.38  .19  -.07  .68  127  62

STF Bull TJ25
Black Dbl. Polled Purebred Bull | ASA#2399487 | BD: 1-6-07
EPDs |  7  4.5  59  88  10  14  44  17  12.8
Carass #s |  28.9  -14  .25  -.05  .30  104  61

Can’t make it to the sale? Sign up for a bidder number at liveauctions.tv 2 days prior to the sale. For more information contact Brad Fahmeier at 816-392-9241 or Amanda Eberspacher at 507-828-7089.
Bull Buyers Guide

Explanation of How to Utilize API and TI Indexes

First, determine which index to use; if you’re keeping replacements use API, if not, TI. Then, just as with EPDs, zero in on the unit difference between bulls. (As described to the left, index units are in dollars per cow exposed.) The difference can be used to determine how much a bull is worth compared to another. Or, put another way, how much you can pay for one bull compared to another. For example, when buying an all-purpose-type sire, you can quickly figure a bull scoring +100 for API is worth an extra $6,000 over a $50 bull exposed to 30 cows over 4 years ($50 diff. x 30 hd. x 4 yr. = $6,000). A percentile-ranking chart is required to determine where a bull’s index value ranks him relative to other bulls in the breed. For more information, visit www.simmental.org.

Definitions of Terms

Expected Progeny Differences (EPDs): EPDs are the most accurate and effective tool available for comparing genetic levels.

- Back Fat (BF): Inches of backfat.
- Birth Weight (BW): Pounds of birth weight.
- Calving Ease (CE): Percent of unassisted births when used on heifers.
- Carcass Weight (CW): Pounds of carcass weight.
- Milk (MLK): Pounds of weaning weight due to milk.
- Marbling (MRB): Marbling score.
- Maternal Weaning Weight (MWW): Pounds of weaning weight due to milk and growth.
- Ribeye Area (REA): Square inches of ribeye.
- Warner-Bratzler Shear Force (WBSF): Pounds of force required to shear a steak.
- Stayability (STAY): Percent of daughters remaining in the cowherd at 6 years of age.
- Terminal Index (TI): Dollars per cow exposed under a terminal-sire scenario.
- Weaning Weight (WW): Pounds of weaning weight.
- Yearling Weight (YW): Pounds of yearling weight.
- Yield Grade (YG): Yield grade score.

Presenting Fall 2012 EPDs on a NEW BASE:

The Fall 2012 ASA Genetic Evaluation marks the first time major breeds have expressed their EPDs on a common base (i.e., the same scale). The common base was a natural evaluation of the RAAA/ASA genetic evaluation partnership. Though forming a common base will initially lead to some confusion, the boards of both organizations unanimously agreed that it was a positive step for the beef industry – a step that allows producers to directly compare genetic predictions from the largest multi-breed database in the world.

As with any progress, there is change. Breeders and commercial producers will need to adjust to the new base. Much like converting from Fahrenheit to Celsius, it may be a struggle at first, however, over time we will all grow accustomed to the new scale. For example, look at the average EPDs of purebreds shown in this table to the right.

The changes to the base does not change the evaluation of animals; it just changes the magnitude of the EPD. It has the same impact on all animals. Be sure to use the new percentile tables to develop a “feel” for the new EPD base.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purebred Simmental Percentile Table Spring 2013</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Stay</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>WBSF</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2012</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>91.2</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>54.2</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>-.26</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>-.06</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>-.30</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring 2013</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>58.2</td>
<td>88.9</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>50.9</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>-.20</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>-.04</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>-.29</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hybrid Simmental Percentile Table春 2013</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>Stay</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>BF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>WBSF</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2012</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>91.2</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>54.2</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>-.26</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>-.06</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>-.30</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring 2013</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>58.2</td>
<td>88.9</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>50.9</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>-.20</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>-.04</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>-.29</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thank you to our great Customers & Friends!
SUGGESTED SALE TERMS AND CONDITIONS AMERICAN SIMMENTAL ASSOCIATION (Revised 1/2011)

BIDDING AND APPLICABLE LAW:
All cattle listed in this offering comply with prevailing sale terms and conditions as set forth by the laws of the state wherein the sale is conducted. There are no warranties, expressed or implied, by either the auctioneer or consignor, except as set forth herein, as to the merchantability of fitness for any particular purpose of any animal offered in this sale. The right to bid or the right to reject the final bid, if done before the hammer falls, is reserved for all sellers unless otherwise announced from the sale block or as prohibited by law in the state wherein the sale is being conducted.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Any change of information other than in the catalog will be announced from the auction block and such announcements shall take precedence over printed material. All statements made from the auction block or those made by the seller (in private treaty) must be documented by seller if requested by the buyer at time of sale.

TERMS:
Terms of sale are cash unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made with the seller previous to the sale of any animal so affected.

PURCHASER'S RISK:
Each animal becomes the property of and therefore is also the risk of the purchaser as soon as it is sold; except it shall be the obligation of the seller to see that animals are fed and cared for free of charge to purchaser, until loaded for shipment or until the expiration of twenty-four (24) hours after the sale, whichever occurs first.

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS:
1. All cattle entered for sale must meet the health regulations of the state in which they are sold. All other agreements regarding the health of the animal will be between the buyer and seller and should be documented in writing.
2. If sale cattle are returned to the seller for an adjustment, they must meet the health requirements of the state they are returned to.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY:
Each animal which is catalogued, offered and sold as a registered animal shall have a certificate of registry available at time of sale. When an animal is sold as “eligible for registry” or “registry applied for”, the seller shall be responsible for obtaining the certificate of registry and for the proper transfer of the certificate to the purchaser including full payment of transfer fees.

IDENTIFICATION:
Each animal at time of sale must have a readable tattoo or brand corresponding to that shown on the certificate of registration.

AUTHENTICITY OF PEDIGREE:
When an animal, through parental validation, is determined to have an ancestry other than that reported on the registration certificate, the buyer shall be entitled to a refund of the purchase price from the seller upon return of the animal to the farm of the seller at the seller’s expense. The animal in question, at the buyer’s option, may be exchanged for another animal of equal value, or if agreeable with the buyer, the seller may have the certificate returned to the buyer. Any adjustment provided herein, if selected, shall absolve the seller from further liability for authenticity of pedigree to the buyer.

BREEDING GUARANTEES AND DEFINITIONS:
1. Females are guaranteed to be breeders, with the exception of:
   a) Female calves sold at side of dam
   b) Injury or disease occurring to the animal after time of sale
   c) Gross negligence or willful misconduct on the part of the purchaser
   d) Females used in ovum transplant after time of sale
   e) Cows sold with calf at side or a female that calves after sale to a breeding prior to the date of sale.
2. Bulls are guaranteed to be breeders (definition as the ability to settle healthy cows by the service sire) via natural breeding or artificial insemination or natural service. The ASA considers it an unethical practice to misrepresent or fail to disclose the TraitTrac status or qualitative genetic information related to the fertilization status of in utero calves, including whether the calf was conceived via artificial insemination or normal service. The TraitTrac status or qualitative genetic testing results of any animal or genetic material offered for sale.

EMBRYO TRANSFER:
1. Sellers should provide upon request a complete history of embryo transfer activity for any animal offered for sale.
2. Withholding information on the existence of frozen embryos at the time of sale would be considered an unethical practice.

HORNED-SCURRED-POLLED • DEFINITIONS:
1. HORNED — An animal with a horn growth affixed to the skull that has or has not been removed.
2. POLLED/SCURRED — An animal with rudimentary horn growth that will not develop into a horn. The rudimentary horn growth may or may not become affixed to the skull at an older age.
3. POLLED — An animal with absence of horn growth. (An animal can have scurs and still be genetically polled.)
4. SMOOTH POLLED — A smooth-polled individual has no scurs & does not develop scurs later in life.

GUARANTEES:
1. If an animal is sold as polled or polliedscurred and proves to be horned, the seller shall be obligated to refund the purchase price upon return of the animal to the farm of the seller at the expense of the seller or may be exchanged for a polled animal of equal value whichever is acceptable to the buyer. The buyer has thirty (30) days from date of sale to notify the seller that an adjustment is in order.
2. If an animal is sold as smooth-polled and proves to be scurred, the seller shall be obligated to refund the price upon return of the animal to the farm of the seller at the expense of the seller or the buyer’s option shall be exchanged for a smooth-polled animal of equal value.
3. If an animal is sold as polled and develops scurs, the seller will not be obligated to make any adjustment as a scurred animal is considered polled.
4. If an animal is sold as polled and has scurs, it shall be so announced at the time of sale that the animal has scurs. If it is not announced and the buyer finds before the animal leaves the sale premises that the animal has scurs, the buyer must notify the seller of the findings. The seller shall then be obligated to refund the purchase price.

OPTIONS AND PRIVILEGES OF RETURN OR ADJUSTMENT:
The following adjustments do not preclude the right of the buyer and seller to mutually agree upon other terms and conditions for settlement of any dispute.
1. All claims for adjustment or refund must be made in writing either six (6) months from the date of sale or no later than when the animal reaches 24 months of age whichever occurs later, with the exception of claims involving misrepresentation of service sire or as otherwise provided herein.
2. In the event an animal is claimed to be a nonbreeder, the animal may be returned to the farm of the seller at the buyer’s expense, if in good physical condition, and the return is in compliance with the health requirements of the seller’s state. The seller shall be entitled to a six (6) month trial period following the return of the animal in which to prove the animal is a breeder. If at the end of six (6) months the seller is unable to prove the animal is a breeder, the seller shall, at the option of buyer, replace the animal with another equal value or refund the purchase price. Either option shall be deemed full satisfaction and settlement.
3. If a female is sold as “safe in calf” to a given sire or sires on a specified date or dates and proves not to be as represented, the buyer is entitled to a refund of the purchase price from the seller upon return of the animal and resulting progeny thereof to the farm of the seller at the seller’s expense.
4. If a female is sold as “open” and proves to be with calf at time of sale and examined pregnant within sixty (60) days after sale, the buyer may return the animal to the farm of the seller prior to calving for a refund of the full purchase price or for another animal of equal value, whichever acceptable to the buyer. It shall be the obligation of the seller to bear any expenses incurred for transportation of the animal in question to the farm of the seller.

GENETIC TESTING AND TraitTrac STATUS:
Sellers must identify the TraitTrac status and the results of any qualitative genetic testing performed on any animals or genetic material offered for sale. The ASA considers it an unethical practice to misrepresent or fail to disclose the TraitTrac status or qualitative genetic test results of any animal or genetic material.

DISCLOSURE OF MATERIAL INFORMATION:
Sellers must disclose all material information concerning any animal or genetic material offered for sale. For the purposes of these Sale Terms and Conditions, “Material Information” is defined as any information, which would be likely to affect the value of the animal or genetic material if the information were known to the public.

Material information includes, but is not limited to, information related to genetic tests, blood tests, ultrasound pregnancy results, disease tests, pregnancy and fertility test results, information related to the sex and age of in utero calves or embryos, and information related to the fertilization status of in utero calves, including whether the calf was conceived via artificial insemination or normal service. The ASA considers it an unethical practice to misrepresent or fail to disclose any Material Information concerning an animal or genetic material offered for sale.

LIMITATIONS OF OBLIGATIONS:
These sale terms and conditions constitute a binding legal obligation between the buyer and seller of any animal or genetic material sold under these terms and conditions. However, the ASA, its directors, officers, employees and agents do not assume any obligation, legal or otherwise, to enforce the sale terms and conditions agreed to between buyer and seller.
Hill Country Cattle invites you...

Back to the Basics 2013

Please join us in person but if you are unable to make it to the sale, sign up for a bidder number at liveauctions.tv 2 days prior to the sale.

LiveAuctions.TV
VIEW/BID LIVE ON THE INTERNET!

Saturday, March 23rd
12 Noon Sharp!
Fountain Run, KY